[Large vessel vasculitis as a cause of fever of unknown origin and increase of inflammatory markers].
In our practice, we encounter patients with fever and increase in inflammatory markers. The cause of their difficulties is often hard to discover. The investigation of such patients is described the importance of history, physical examination, laboratory tests and special examinations including imaging methods. After infectious aetiology is excluded, especially in cases of discrepancy between high C-reactive protein (CRP) levels and low procalcitonin levels, a systemic disease should be diagnosed in cooperation with rheumatologists. Positron emission tomography has proved useful for diagnosing large vessel vasculitis. The case report of a 60-year-old female is presented who had severe fatigue, neck pain, occasionally raised temperature and steadily increasing CRP levels. She was diagnosed with large vessel vasculitis. After treatment with immunosuppressive doses of corticosteroids her condition gradually improved. In the discussion, facts about diagnosis, pathophysiology and treatment of the disease are summarized.